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Ingleside Station Newsletter 

San  Franc i s co   

Po l i c e  Depar tment

Wednesday June 05, 2019  Captain Jack Hart’s Message  

Captain Jack Hart 

Commanding Officer  

Ingleside Station’s Operation Kaboom 2019                  

Phase 1(June 4th - July 3rd)                                                  

Frustrated by the relentless scourge of illegal July 4th 

Fireworks every year?  If so, Ingleside Station needs your 

help. Please: 1) contact us about problem locations where 

illegal fireworks have been ignited in the past, and 2) if 

you see something; say something.               

We need specific locations with either the addresses or 

intersections where the big, house shaking, fire hazard 

creating, injury-causing fireworks were detonated in years 

past. During the month leading up to the 4th, we will be 

compiling a list of these locations in anticipation of 4th of July 

illegal fireworks activity so that we can stop the big, 

dangerous gatherings from even starting. Email us at: 

sfpd.fireworks@sfgov.org; you may remain anonymous/

confidential.  

If you witness illegal fireworks being ignited (in progress), 

please call 911. Describe the suspect(s) at an exact location 

where illegal fireworks are being ignited as it is occurring; 

reporting the sound of fireworks is not specific enough. The 

mission here is to seize and prevent fireworks prior to the 4th, 

so that our July 4th plans will be successful.  Do not use the 

Fireworks email to report in-progress fireworks as it is not 

monitored 24/7.  

We are finalizing plans for July 4th’s “Phase 2” and will update 
the community once completed.  

We are grateful for the assistance of San Francisco Rec & 

Park, the San Francisco Fire Department, DPW, DEM, the 

Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center, and Amy Beinart from  

Supervisor Ronen's office for their guidance.                     

Next Community  

Meeting: 

Tues, June 18, 2019 
7:00pm-9:00pm 
Ingleside Station 
Community Room 

Thank you for 
subscribing to our  
Newsletter! 
Please follow us at: 
SFPD Ingleside Station 
Twitter 
Facebook 
Instagram 
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Ofc. Mike Peralta is an 11-year veteran of the San 
Francisco Police Department, having served previously at 
assignments that included Southern, Richmond, and 
Mission Stations. As a Field Training Officer on the late 
day shift at Ingleside Station, he is one of the most 
dedicated at proactively detecting criminal behavior and 
taking lawful, effective action. One example (of many) is 
when on Friday June 7th, 2019, Ofc. Peralta and his partner 
effected a traffic stop on a vehicle, developed probable 
cause to search, and located an illegally possessed semi-
automatic firearm in the passenger compartment. We are 
grateful for officers like him who go above and beyond 
responding to calls for service and proactively preventing 
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If you read and enjoy the “Incident Updates” section in these 
newsletters, it is because of the authorship, hard work, and 
dedication of our volunteer writer John Motroni. John, a      
native San Franciscan, worked at KGO TV for 29 years as an 
assignment editor and producer for Dr. Dean Edell, and      
Michael Finney from “7 on Your Side.” He began                
volunteering at Ingleside Station in 2006, assisting officers, 
working as an ambassador to victims and witnesses of crime, 
and poring through police reports to extract compelling     
summaries. He is known to frequent Liguria Bakery in North 
Beach, regaling the Station with the smell of fresh focaccia. 
We are grateful to have him as a part of our Ingleside family. 
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Incidents: 

                                                        Incident Date 

                                                Monday, June 3rd, 2019 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

3:30am                                            400 Blk. Wilde                  Vehicle Burglary 
A resident called police after spotting two men, wearing vests, backpacks, and using flashlights, peering into parked cars. He 
called police while the suspects entered a parked truck and car removing items and then sprinting down the street. He told dispatch 
that one of the suspects was hiding in the bushes. Ingleside officers Bautista and Zhao were the first to arrive and quickly arrested 
the suspect hiding in the bushes. They also recovered several stolen items including a purse, wallet, and makeup. He was transport-
ed to Ingleside Station for booking. The second suspect remains at large. Report number: 190397260 
 

                     

 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

There are no serious incidents to report 
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Incidents: 

                                                           Incident Date 

                                                    Sunday, June 2nd, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrests:  

 

There are no arrests to report. 

 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

There are no serious incidents to report. 
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Incidents: 

                                                            Incident Date 

                                                   Saturday, June 1st, 2019 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

5:23pm                                               1600 Blk. Geneva                             Theft 
A young soccer player noticed a pair of thieves grab his backpack which was sitting next to the soccer goal. The victim, and his 
uncles, chased the thieves out of the park. During the chase the stolen backpack was tossed over a nearby fence. The suspects then 
ran to Geneva Avenue and entered a white car which sped away. Fortunately, one of the witnesses jotted down the license plate 
and Ingleside officers Casey and Siracusa, hearing the broadcast, stopped the fleeing vehicle a few blocks away. Both suspects 
were identified by the victim. He signed a citizen’s arrest form, and the suspects were transported to Ingleside Station for theft. 
Report number: 190394147 
 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

2:50pm                                                600 Blk. Portola                           Battery 
Ingleside officers Hardy and Scott were dispatched to the scene of an attack on a Muni bus driver. Witnesses and the driver told 
the officers that a man entered the bus and, without warning, hit the driver in the side of the face damaging his right eye. The sus-
pect then exited the bus. The driver was taken to the hospital for treatment and the officers requested Muni video of the incident. 
Report number: 190393616 
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Incidents: 

                                                         Incident Date 

                                                  Friday, May 31st, 2019 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

1:20pm                                          Mission & 30th Street                           Firearm 
Ingleside officers Peralta and Andrade were on routine patrol when they spotted a pickup truck without a front license plate. The 
officers pulled the truck over and questioned the driver. The officers smelled marijuana inside of the vehicle and the driver showed 
them a jar of marijuana, and a burnt marijuana cigarette. Inside the truck the officers discovered a loaded Sig Sauer pistol that was 
stolen from a home in Oakland. The driver was immediately arrested and charged with being a convicted felon in possession of a 
stolen firearm. Report number: 190390979 
 

6:13pm                                             Pope & Mission                          Aggravated Assault 
A squabble over a parking space resulted in the arrest of one of the combatants. Ingleside officers Garza and Bobila were dis-
patched to Pope and Mission where they found a victim suffering from several wounds to his arm. He told the officers he was in a 
dispute with a man who had illegally parked in a “Zip” car spot. The driver of the vehicle who parked in the spot exited the car and 
struck the victim several times with a baseball bat. The suspect then got back in the car and took off. Fortunately the victim had 
taken pictures of the suspect’s car. Ingleside officers Wise, Ticzon, Casey, Siracusa, Scott, Hardy traced the car to an address on 
the 300 block of Baltimore where the suspect was detained and eventually identified by the victim and witnesses as the suspect in 
the assault. He was eventually arrested and charged with aggravated assault. Report number: 190391610  
 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

There are no serious incidents to report. 
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Incidents: 

                                                          Incident Date 

                                                 Thursday, May 30th, 2019 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

 

3:20pm                                          Unit Blk. Brookdale             Investigative Detention 
Ingleside officers Naser, Price, and Captain Hart assisted several Daly City officers with the arrest of a suspect who fled custody of 
the San Mateo County Gang Task Force, discarding a loaded firearm in a nearby trashcan. Report number: 190388535 
 

 
4:41pm                                            700 Blk. Edinburgh                  Stolen Property 
Ingleside officers Ahern and Scherer were dispatched to a report of illegally parked vehicles. While on their way they spotted a 
woman wanted for stealing mail from homes in the area. The woman was carrying several bags. The officers stopped the woman 
and asked for identification. She couldn’t provide any identification to officers. Inside the bags the officers found mail from sever-
al residents in the area as well as a photocopy of a driver’s license, two foreign passports, vehicle insurance cards, and sonogram. 
They also found a tool in the backpack used to break into locked mailboxes. She was placed in handcuffs and the officers found 
additional stolen mail in her pockets. She was transported to Ingleside Station and booked for possession of stolen property and 
other crimes. Report number: 190388918 
 

 

Serious Incidents: 

  
10:10am                                               4600 Blk. Mission                         Theft 
A store manager lost his cellphone to two thieves. The victim told Ingleside officers Morrow and Naval that both suspects took the 
phone from the hands of the manager and fled the store West on Ocean Avenue. The officers searched for the suspects without 
success. Report number: 190387653 
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Incidents: 

                                                       Incident Date 

                                              Wednesday, May 29th, 2019 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

There are no arrests to report.  

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

1:30am                                           100 Blk. Brookdale                            Shots Fired 
A “shot spotter” alert prompted dispatch to send Ingleside officers Anderson and Billings to investigate. When they arrived they 
found several spent casings nearby and a truck with a blown out window damaged by a gunshot. The officers notified the owner of 
the truck about the damage and searched the area for additional evidence. Report number: 190384075 
 

4:15am                                             900 Blk. Geneva                         Robbery w/Knife 
A woman waiting for a Muni coach was suddenly assaulted by another woman sitting next to her. The victim told Ingleside offic-
ers Brown and Church the suspect took out a knife and placed it against the victim’s stomach. Then the suspect pulled the victim’s 
purse away from her grasp and fled towards Mission Street. The victim declined medical attention. The loss was identification, 
credit and debit cards. Report number: 190384154 
 

3:30pm                                              Russia & Naples                      Attempted Robbery 
Another woman, walking in the crosswalk at Russia and Naples Street was suddenly approached by a suspect riding a gray motor-
cycle. She told Ingleside officers Watts and Lopez-Rodas the suspect put his hands inside her jacket and tried to take her cell-
phone. The victim successfully fought off the suspect who fled northbound on Naples Street. The victim was not hurt in the inci-
dent. Report number: 190385588 
 
7:26pm                                             400 Block Geneva                       Robbery w/ Force 
Ingleside officers Bobila and Garza responded to the scene of a cellphone robbery. The woman victim told the officers she was 
followed by a man and woman as she walked toward on Ocean Avenue. As the trio approached San Jose Avenue, the male and 
female suspects grabbed the victim’s cellphone and fled toward the BART station. The victim chased the suspects a short distance 
before abandoning the pursuit. Report number: 190386382 
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Incidents: 

                                                              Incident Date 

                                                  Tuesday, May 28th, 2019 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 
7:09pm                              5200 Blk. Diamond Heights Blvd.              Resisting Arrest 
A customer walked into the Safeway Store and decided to shop for some liquor without paying. The store manager told Ingleside 
officers Dilag and Shaheed the suspect took a bottle of gin, bottle of beer, and bottle of vodka and traveled toward the exits by-
passing the checkout counters. The manager told the officers he tried to prevent the suspect’s escape but was unsuccessful except 
to the extent the suspect threw one of the bottles of liquor on the floor. The manager also told the officers the suspect boarded a 
nearby MUNI bus. Ingleside officers Hoge, Paredes, Ducharme, and Labson searched the surrounding area for the suspect and 
located him in the 300 block of Woodside Avenue.  The suspect physically assaulted several officers before he was arrested for 
theft and resisting arrest and then transported to Ingleside Station for booking. Report number: 190383316 
 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

3:00pm                                             4300 Blk. Mission                       Terrorist Threats 
Ingleside officers Cortez and Aguirre were dispatched to a report of a man being threatened by a suspect with a gun. When they 
arrived they victim said a former neighbor came to his workplace about a week ago and threatened him with a gun. On this date a 
friend of that neighbor arrived and threatened him with a gun. Ingleside units searched the surrounding area for the suspect without 
success. Report number: 190382415 
 

10:56pm                                          Visitacion & Hahn                          Arson of Vehicle 
Ingleside officers Billings and Anderson were on routine patrol when they spotted a Honda Pilot completely engulfed in flames. 
The officers requested fire units and SFFD engine #44 arrived and extinguished the fire. Fire officials told the officers the fire was 
most likely arson. Report number: 190383877 
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W e, the members of the San 
Francisco Police Department, are com-
mitted to excellence in law enforce-
ment and are dedicated to the people, 
traditions and diversity of our City. In 
order to protect life and property, pre-
vent crime and reduce the fear of 
crime, we will provide service with un-
derstanding, response with compas-
sion, performance with    integrity 
and law enforcement with vision. 

 
 

EMERGENCY: 911 

Non-Emergency: 553-0123 

Cell Phone 911: 553-8090 

Local City Services: 

(DPW, DPT,  HOT, Etc.) 

311 

Ingleside Station: 404-4000 

Captain Jack Hart 404-4030 Jack.Hart@sfgov.org 

S.A.F.E. 553-1984 

Website: www.sfpdInglesidestation.com 

SFPD Tip Line: 575-4444 

Chinese Tip Line/

Blessing Scam Hotline: 

 

404-4040 – Helen Jiang (Station 

Clerk) 

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411) 

SFPD Tip Line: 

(Translators Available) 

575-4444 

Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951 

Permits/ Events/            

Code Abatement: 

404-4023 – Officer Hauscarriague 

Deputy District Attorney: 553-1868 – Jack Shannon 

Dept. of Parking &   Traf-

fic: 

553-1943 

DPW Dispatch 695-2020 

Deputy City Attorney Information Forthcoming 

City Attorney Code En-

forcement Tip line: 

554-3977 

Property Crimes 404-4044 - Sgt. Christina Johnson 


